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The Neon Museum “boneyard,” where
old Vegas signage comes to show off.
You can also play “Top Gun,” dig with
an excavator, visit the Mob Museum
and the National Atomic Testing
Museum. Who needs gambling?

NICE

NO DICE:

Vegas for the nongambler is fabulous fun and (no) games.
Hold the poker and poke around.

L

By Larissa and Michael Milne
FOR THE INQUIRER

AS VEGAS — On the Strip, two nongamblers strolling in the glow of a
million pulsating lights, we wondered: What would we do in a city
defined by casinos?
Las Vegas, one of the country’s top convention destinations, is visited each year by
more than 5 million people on business trips
— and many of them aren’t into gambling
either. To our surprise, there was much to
keep us entertained without setting foot in a
casino.
The city is also the wedding capital of
America, with more than 300 ceremonies a

day performed in two dozen wedding chapels. The local marriage license bureau is
open every day of the year from 8 a.m. to
midnight. Rather than just watch others take
the plunge, on a lark we decided to renew
the vows we’d made 27 years earlier.
For the full-on experience, we chose the
Elvis Presley-themed Graceland Wedding
Chapel, where New Jersey native Jon Bon Jovi
tied the knot in 1989. It’s a freestanding chapel
on Las Vegas Boulevard South, a block north
of the Gold & Silver shop featured on the TV
series Pawn Stars. (Pretty handy for those
who need a wedding ring fast.)
We expected the ceremony to be kind of
See LAS VEGAS on N3

Graceland Wedding Chapel, for Elvis-earnest nups and renewals.

MICHAEL MILNE

Where cowboys, geeks, tourists play
By Myscha Theriault

a complimentary block-size
public-parking garage for peoHEYENNE, Wyo. — Lo- ple exploring the historic
cated at the crossroads downtown area.
of Interstates 80 and 25,
A great year-round venue is
this small city offers a wel- Cheyenne’s state museum,
come stopping
which houses edupoint to travelers THE THRIFTY cational displays
making their way
of the area’s dinoTRAVELER
through this part
saur fossils, auof the country.
thentic tribal artiFrom supercomputers and a facts, and the occasional stusurprising food scene to out- dent art exhibition. It’s a
door adventure and dinosaur great way to spend an hour or
discoveries, there’s more to two and gain insight to the
Cheyenne than first meets state’s overall heritage at no
the eye.
charge.
The city offers a number of
Perhaps the most impresfree experiences for visitors, sive freebie the city has to
adding significantly to the val- offer is the visitor center at
ue of an extended visit. Free the National Center for Atmodowntown carriage rides are spheric Research. Home to
offered seasonally, along with
See CHEYENNE on N4
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Go right off Runway
24, pitch your tent in
beautiful — Brooklyn?
PERSONAL JOURNEY
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Cheyenne, Wyo., boasts not only giant cowboy boots, but also a giant
supercomputer at a climate research center. MYSCHA THERIAULT / MCT

Montana grizzlies
turn their noses up at
the cheese course.

YOUR APPLE VACATION INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE via UNITED AIRLINES FROM PHILADELPHIA AND HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS !
Hilton Hawaiian Village®
Waikiki Beach Resort

6 Golden

HAWAII
5 Nts

1365*

$

Extraordinary Savings in the "We Are Building" Oceanview rates / room! This resort has 18 restaurants and lounges, ﬁve
pools featuring Paradise Pool with waterslides.

Aqua Kauai Beach Hotel

5 FREE Night in Ocean-view Room. Includes

5 Nts

1449*

$

Visit us at applevacations.com or Call Your Travel Agent!
★ Pennsylvania Travel ...............800-778-7014
Great Escapes Travel .............856-547-8748

★ Open Sundays

Prices advertised available through applevacations.com.
Some travel agencies listed may charge service fees.

5 Partial Ocean-view Room.

5 Nts

1459*

$

5 Nts

1575*

$

4 Golden Ocean-view Room. Two restaurants, beach bar,

three pools and shuttle from resort to Whaler's Village and Lahaina.
$
*
5 Nts 1599
5 Garden-view Room. Nestled between two of Wailea's ﬁnest

Wailea Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

beaches, this resort provides hospitality amidst casual elegance.

Hyatt Regency Waikiki
Beach Resort & Spa

FREE airport shuttle service.

Sheraton Kona
Resort & Spa at Keauhou Bay

Royal Lahaina Resort

5 Golden

5 Nts

1699*

$

FREE Night in a Waikiki-view Room. Includes daily
breakfast for two. This AAA 4-Diamond resort offers personalized
service, outstanding amenities and a great location.

All Hawaii prices shown for November 12, 2014. Other dates and durations available. Prices and inclusions may vary.

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from Philadelphia via (scheduled air) or other U.S.
certiﬁed air carriers, hotel taxes, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable
(for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative. In some instances, pricing may speciﬁcally apply to one of multiple
ﬂights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication,
capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time. Checked bag fees from
the air carrier may apply, ranging from $10-$100 per bag. Please see the individual air carrier’s website for a full detailed description of baggage charges
before making your purchase. Hotel resort fees may apply and range from $10-$39 per room, per night, payable directly to the hotel. (Fees subject to change.)
Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2014. CST2036061-40
nad_1477_090714_PHL_cl.

